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PALMETTO REGIMENT.

13Y ONE OK THE TWO HUNDRED.

(The main object of this narrative is to

give in minute detail tlio separate and individualhistory of the Pal in < Hoe?. ]lut
this cannot lo given appreciably without
including many oilier facts, necessary to

explain and accompany it. In a drama
there are subordinate as well as principal
characters; there are incidents as we'I as

epic unity. Aiming, therefore, at both
completeness and unity, it is necessary to
llio /»Amnlnhmnoc nC tlir* /lrfirr q iniipli

cjse sliall be giren besides the character o!
Hamlet.
As ft proper introduction of tho Palmottoeson the- ti'.ld of battle, a preliminary

view of tlio war, and the circumstances
proceeding and attending llieir entrance,
are a necessary part of the history.
The Palmettoes s-liall be introduced when

I reach the act and scenc proper for their
introducli n.)
The sun sank serenely behind the blu?

mountains of Mexico, on the 9th of May,
1851, but hundreds who had greeted his
libing, had fallen never to rise again. A
veteran army of G,000 Mexicans, glittering
in all " the pride, pomp, and circumstances
of glorious wars, who had three days beforecrossed the Rio Bravo in coufident anticipationof victory, were now cumbering
the field of battle, as the ghastly victims of
\T.ir, groaning under tl-e agony of wounds
or seeking in wild and disordered flight a

refuge from our victorious army.
The maidens of Malamoras had prepared

a I all and feast for the victors, and flowers
aud garlands to wreathe thu mows uf Mexi-
co's defenders. But the tide of war flowed
not to their liking, or in fulfillment of their
expectations. The maiden who awaited
the comrng of her gallenl soldier-lover,
heard in the loud boom of cannon nearer

as it came, that he was fallen and bleeding
on the battle-field, out best a disgraceful
fugitive ashamed to meet her.

It is 6aid that Ampudia, the Mexican
commander, was thfliist to fly, and putAlI ~I. - ...1. 1. 1
ting iu 111 hi wimu uuiau »uhjii uuic

him 60 swiftly from ohter fluids of fight, lie
plunged into the turbid waters of tUo Bravo,
encountering ono danger ahead to escape

. from a greater danger behind. Uisjianickcdtroops followed in chaotic flight, having
but one fiat to take them over the river they
rushed raaJly into it, the dragoons tranip-*ling" down the infantry, and the infantry
^fighting among themselves, hundreds were

thrown into the river and drowned. But
Taylor's army was loo fatigued to pursue

.1 .1 i.» 1 -.1 l...
i/iiutiif auu iiicv uii^iii Jiuvc cotiijiuu uy u

flightless precipitate.
But- in justice to llie Mexicans it must

be flowed that llicy fcjught heroically. In
numbers they bad tlireo tlrfee to one, and

; tbeir positions admirably selected '

gave
^ tlidm largely.,ille advantage. The battles.
f were Vvon by tTie Bu^iftrrwrategy of TayJor,.andtbe superior e®UM6n^ of hisarniy.

It was to the " flyiug^fitlo%" always
the right place atl}ie*gliVjipie, "belching4.:

*. -SoTift missiles of dc^t^ueljothtlitek nnd fast,
V'' that tbc^army was mainly indebted for its

-

_ 7
was one battery flying .artillery uiir,

*

_
; ; der Lt. O'Brien that saved Taylor from an-*
' nibila^ioti atBaena, Vista. That was an
* jawful' moment, and : upon it litlng vicittoryor^defeat.. Santa Anna bad .brought'

' .reserves, »ftnd poured battalion
*-4 C" serr'gd column'upo^-^Tayi

^ v j(orVoelitre- O'Brien poured his i:ort'hail
1 li|pOO\nijn, gpukopencd*;it> thr^iignM*them,Jjut cloafn^ up

f
* * f ^lie gap tbey*Cftoe otiliko a mountain ava'"}v '* lipBeamed llfijt all wfcs fo&t. Ouly^;*£***fouwoirft^woanddil .pen, attempting to

if". cb^pjk 12,(i0Q, \^Ko wcfeWjo* in .fifty yards
^'. in

'Wis; bui loaiitfl^ieir guns al.M > "thfl-mme!o With ^rng^th^y gave
tertfyle efT. ct, and aban-^

.

* twS^tf^lho Sticmy.- BraggV
» v**v me grounujsinu.upon

.a '*~pu -,u^1n^5 t]j|£ fjfte of the d$y. Ho shot
4 columns of.tho enemy,;

t/r » fifty yards in'
t:. I; between them and his battery..

" ttespair, cc^Uecl to Taylor, who
V for liefj», frJIf Tayjor had nijnc to

r^J>ly w&njsp Tliero is n$t>ody
Mtojor.BJiay»nd myself. Stand to

- K -". ^our;.andp vcfTJicin h.1 '."

g yfoGycd the order, and "a little
*. - igra'n&;hcoke the head of the Mexi*-ffiwjjfohimVan d j.t staggered,,' reeled and

in flight. It is difficult to boa-jCnctso incrodible, except to sol*

r^Mp|pBw''>fexicahs advanced five minutes
Victory wonfd liave been theirs.

Ii«d these devoted men fullered, the same
retilUwWj^d lmvo followed. I have mado
tfctr digp§3toti' to illustrate by example tho
<A' rtb(a ivrttlAftfl nf fllA floinn o»l!l

-witnessed "}t 011 other (kids.
" \ never fought under the

sain* ci^fiWfi^ancea with more determined
) douta^^^^ wJtt tlieir fir»$, battle, and they

wer*; ;&pf&enft of ficto y. The Tampjcobitohoo iwjhe PAlmetfeb ftegimeniof
th« ileiicArt . annj-. Ilalf of tbem fell

tlft Mid, And-it wf{a .ot)!y when ovtry
' "wier.-bod fled that they retired in flullen
mood frofh tiitf field. .Tiieif/flng bearer bore
»theCr fl;t£frorii its litaff ;T1k1 w»aj>pj<ing it

-0*'

.ip i. . ':^r-
aroundhim, sought to save it from falling

as a trophy to the victors, hut Jig was shot
down with that proud flag as his"windingsheet.
The Mexican army, scattered, routed and

utterly demoralized (military sense) did not
hall its shattered column*, until it had left
many leagues between, it and our army.
Ampudia was degraded by the Mexican

President, and a court nmlerial called to
try him for cowardice, and bad generalship.
Of the first he was unquestionably guilty,

for on many other battle-fields, the flowing
maino and talc of that white-horse was

seen foremost in tho tactical movement,
known as " devil take the hindmost."

Gen. La Ve<ra. the Nev of Mexico, was

made a prisoner of war. Refusing to accepthis parol, lie was sent lc> the United
States.

Thus ended the beginning of the war..
Two pitched battles, on an open field had*
been fought with numbers and advantage
of positions 011 the side of the Mexicans ;
but the eagles of victory perched upon the
banner of the North Americans. This was
indeed "the beginning of the end," for on

'

every field from Palo Alto to the gates of
the capitol, against all odds in every battle,
and in every skirmish, North American
valor carried its starry banner in triumph.
The history of the war is not plumed by a

single defeat. Prom mountain height, and
from embattled plain; from castled wall
and mooted gate, was victory snatched by
the daring hand of the North American.

IPrPnrh T.MH> n-f T?Iamiaw

an important, part in Paris. The Parisian,
loves flowers; lie loves them more than
animals. What sweet smile, what gracefulwords, can a nosegay not win from
lovely lips! For the Parisian lady loves
flowers too; but she loves them only when
grouped together ; for her they grow ready
twified in garlands and in posie9 in the
shops of the Boulevards; she loves them
only as an ornamen^ only as the gift that
homage odors.- Flora is not her goddess-.
only her hand-maid who decks her head
and her bosom: she herself will be* the
goddess. On entering a ball-room at the
end of the season; would one not imagine
that Flora, the lovely one, was multiplied a
hundred tould ? What WarmUi^nii'sl tlicy
possess ? In the hair, iu the hand, and on

the bosom, all is budding in greatest.luxuriance.The parts of tho garlands are bo'

wondrously interwoven, that one thiuks they
must hare grown so on the bushes; and
again, they nestle on the ./air temples as if
tlicy would never leave tbeni, and had had
their place there from all eternity. The
colors of the nosegay, for the bosotn are so

tastefully arranged, bo molting one into the
other, that you fancy the Jiarmonious pencilof Nature herself created this qnion of
tinlfi. liad jtoroduccd this nnar-flnwor fnr

^ * . ; J > ,v,»

like a single flower-, the whole grows out of
an entwined .stalk,, and nestles and nods
with delight. But .the" nbSegay for Uio
hand consists of wreath in wreath : a wreath
of migionetto closes round the violets;
rpund these a circle of rosebuds^; then come
heliotropes, <fcc. The-Parisian boquclicrcs
arc celebrated throughput th^ wotJd, n»d
over the wholo province their inductions
:»re continually being sent.

" '>S,i
. y** "

Lejits, tlie.legislative wag of the Jforth
Mississippi Union, tells the following good
one, upon the Mississippi Legislature, in Lis
correspondence wjtfi his paper-:
jlA^JE&oialutor's First Specch..A friend,
noraled" the following "anecclote," which

started the (butto»s, to us the other evening.
For malhy'years heretofore has been a memberof tho lipase from one pf- tho lower
countics, which boasts of a huhdred votes
Sor^o, a pd£9ft0, named M r.^ lie was a

member* many yenrs before he opened his
mouth, except to jay " Aye" and " No,"
and put something into it, thof hitter a very
praiseworthy,<£greeablg.vftnd highly useful
proceedings except fit' Spiftngler's. Oncc
'upon a time M's county' received, not a
,c first raffi notice," as the newspapers say,
which it becarrre neceasrtry for him to answer.It was affirmed that tho connty did

;, ? r. .

3
noi pay taxes cnougn to pay tho member
.tliafc ho, M , was a tax upon the
Trensnry.and that if ho would accept the
proposition, th>> Legislature would give him
an order on his Sheriff, to collect tho taxes
and lot him stay at homo hereafter !
M..* roso in defencc.his maiden

speech.
"Mr. Chairman, tho people of. my countyaro.poor, hut honest."
lI<T'was interrupted by C- , from

Monroe, wfio with stcrnation voice cried
out:

'^Did tho honorable gentleman say his
people wore poor fM

"And honest!"
"Yes." .

*

" llien they are in an awful bScl fix."
Tl.^#r -1 1- - /"I -! -J-
iiju jiuuwj siiuukf v/..upenv uown.

M , like the boy whom the calf'ran
over, bad not a word to say. {lift first
8j>ccch was his last one. r.

<

Haling Passion..Her.ry ^aufort, cardinal*of Winchester, jrho was

rich, cried1 out upon his dca^Iv bed. .**

not'death be hired! Will money do tiotb
ingf* %ust I (lie thftt_have sdeh grea
riches ? If the whole realm of Englam
would, save my life, I am able, either 1m
policy 2<-t it, or-bv ric^ics fo bin' it.''

4

WASHINGTON AND PEALE.
The following interesting particulars are

taken from a paper latoly read before tbc
New York Historical Society, by the venerableartist, Rembrandt Pealc.

Mr. Peale commenced by,staling bis subjectto bo " Washington and his Portraits."
and after a brief description of some of the
characteristics of thes^'pictures, quoted tho
words of Chautaubviaiul, who remarked, on

beholding one of lhem, which was taken to
l£uropc, " that there was virtue in the looks
of sucli a man." Notwithstanding everybodywas satisfied tlmt "Washington was

zealous in the cause of Liberty, and a selfsacrificinghero, a man of mental and moralgreatness, the rising genoration wish to
know his peculiar look, as well as his history."What can he more gratifying in carryitighack the feelings than looking on the
portrait of Washington. Henry Clay said
if ho had his wish, a portrait of Washingtonshould decorate every room in the
Capitol. Every Englishman reveres the
name of Shakspearc, and every one who
enn secure it, has his portrait. Jf such patriotismis shown by liritons for the Nation's
noct. with how much moro should Ameri-
cans reve^encc the man who has perpetuatedsomething greater than language.Liberlyand Union, ^{^pplause.) Among all
the portraits of the Esther of his Country
Mr. locale urged he had some claim, if not
merit, at least for the spirit of veneration
and love of the subject in which it was
painted. (Jen. "Washington, said Mr.
Pealc, was G feet in height, weight 220

pounds, had florid complexion, bluo eyes
and dark brown hair. Mr. Ponlc's father's
portrait of him, painted in 1772, was a full
length, with short neck, sinewy limbs, slop-
ing shoulders, rather corpulent, with an

erect, e:isy and inajcstic carriage. Washington'spersonal appcarance was calculated
fo captivato tlie eye. Mrs. John Adams
declared to her husband that she never bcrltelda person so dignified, easy in his manner,and complacent; and quoted 1 Myden's
lines.

' Mark liis iiKijcslic fabric,
The pile is not unworthy of llic gods," «fcc.

Notwithstanding his dignity and almost
uniform sedateness, still he was susceptible
of the passions of men when occasion requiredit. Mark his e.\cite3 feelings at

Yorktown, Ins humor at West Point, See.,
and when setting for his portrait to Mr.
Pcale, he hinged heartily at intervals..
"Washington Irving says he was grave, but
social. Mr. Pealc was requested to paint
his*portrait of Washington by the hitter's
friends and relatives. Mr. Peale had alwayscommemorated the 22d of February
as an act of duty towards the memory of
Washington, and thcsaniQ day he himself
was uorn m mo. Jie was excitea wtien

h boy with the rudiments of a sentiment,
childish, perhaps, to see the man, and particularlyon review days, when ho would
do so sometimes at the risk of his ljinbs..
Mr. l'eale hero described Washington 011

review. General Washington would tap
him Qn the head and say : "How is your
good father, my little man," Mr. I'ealu's
father, in 1772, painted a portrait of Gen.
Washington for Col. Alexander, dressed in
a blue coat with facings and red breeches,
°tiow in thd-posscssion of George Arlington
Custis; in 4*770 ',c Panted one for John
tr ufci.T*!- A.il ! 1 <
taaiicucK. miner i usuu «i cuuijmny 01

volunteers, "^lod Washington commended
liim and kept liinot near his person, whereby
he bad a good opportunity to take pictures
"of linn ,11)0 other officers, and Mrs. "Washington.lie also "painted" a miniature of
Washington for General Lafayette, and portraitsfor (he States of New Jersey, Pennsylvaniaand Maryland.
At the Bailie of Prmeeton a bullet went

through a window, and passed through a

picture of George III.; that picture is now

replaced by a portrait of Washington by
Mr. Peale's father. Mr. Pealo then explainedsome of the principles of portrait
painting. A mould of Gen. Washington's
living face was never taken but g^ce, and
that by Iloudon. Washington often gavo
sittings to fiuish his portraits. There were
four statues mado of him. One by Iloudon,at Richmond, by one Canova,nt Kitleiglii
by Chantry, at Boston; and by Greenough,
at Washington. Brown's statue at New*
York, and'Crnwford'B statue at Richmond,
wero taken from tiles'?- Mr. .Peale then
read, tfitli great Applause, some lines on

Washington, composed by himself. IIo
next paid a tribute to American genius and
art." Kulton gavo us tttf? application of
steam ; but Morse, the painter, gavo us the
language of mind. The first skylight portraitin this country was painted by Mr..
Pcalefa father. Ho then read a very interestingletter of Washington's in regard to

pginting and' painters. At one timo Washingtonremarked that tho painters had him
in charge, and lie yielded ready obedience to
the calls of artists for sittings. Mr. Peale
limn 1 kta AnttiiAn Af it.A B«J
vuvii v uw \'^/ni»vii vt miv niwi no ui rnir

ouai portraits of Washington. First, his fat
iter's, next Pine's.both liad faults; a crayonprofile 4Hf Sb^rpless, from life,>W said
to bo^orthwjp^ preservation, and a ditpli'cat© is in nH>^t6Hcal Society^

' Truoibtrtfr Washington fc-a
t muller's site of Fife colored a*!??

a foreign air.there is a good epgraviogfrff
t the'Uut in W^gtoo ,InringV>iift
I Washington
r »Ut. Storage's pi(Uur%of Washi^ion^a?

little fcpulatiort.
*

PftowpV, Wright'j^w*r

ertson'sand IJurl's have points of excellence,
but ili«* interest full in tlicin is inoro that
many of them arc taken from life, than for
any other reason. There aro sixty differentengravings of Washington known to
Air. Peale, ami collected by his father..
StiUii L camo from Dublin to take a likeness
of "Washington, and the painting is florid
enough for an Irishman. Mr. Stuart lost
Washington's expression, from his having a

false set of teeth, which did not suit his
mouth. Portraits were painted of Washingtonby Mr. Peaie's father in 1783, 178G
and 1795, and the last is the Bryan Gallory.Mr. Rembrandth Peale had three sit

\Ar : i-- a% i '

miy-. ui it aniiuigiuii 01 inrcc nours each,
between 7 and 10 A. M. C«en. Washingtonand liia oflicers did not wear beards..
Tliej* say beanls are a sign of nobility and
manhood, but in the days of Washington
if menrevere shorn of beards they were not
shorn of giory. Mr. l'ealo had made ten
copies of his Washington, lie saw Washingtonfor the last time in 1*799, after bcingpersonally acquainted with him thirteen
years.

lloio Ruin is Formal..To understand
the philosophy of this phenomena, essentialto the very existence of plants and animals,a few facts derived from observation
and a long train of experiments, must be
remembered. Were the atmosphere everywhere,at all times, at a uniform temperature,we should never have rain, hail or

snow. The water absorbed by it in evaporationfrom tho sea and earth's surface
would descend in an imperceptible vapor
or cease to be absorbed by tho air, when it
was once fully saturated. The absorbing
power of the atmosphere, and consequently
its capability to retain humidity, is proportionablygreater in warm than cold air..
Tho air near tho surface of tho earth is
warmer than it is in the region of the
clouds. The higher we ascend from the
earth, the colder wc find the atmosphere,
llcnce the perpetual snow 011 very high
mountains, in the hottest climates. Now
when, from continued evaporation, the air
is highly satarated with vapor.though it
be invisible.if its temperature is suddenly
reduced by cord currents descending from
above, or rushing from a higher to a lower
latitude, jts capacity to retain moisture is
diminished, clouds arc formed and the
result is rain. Air condenses as it cools,
and, like a spongo filled with water and
compressed pours out the water which its
diminished capacity cannoL hold. How
singular, yet how simple, is such an arrangementfor watering the earth..Scicn
tijic American.

The Self-Deception oj the Wicked..It
is generally not so much tho desire of men,
sunk into depravity, to deceive tho world
as themselves; for when no particular
circumstances ninke them dependent 011

others, infamy disturbs them little, but as it
revives their remoYsc, and is echoed to them
from their own hearts. The sentence most
dreadful is that of reason and conscience,
which they would engage on their side at

1..1 t\. 1.1 r 1 .1

any [jiiuu ulil uiu inuurs ui uuiy ana llic
sorrows of repentance. For this purpose
every scducement and fallacy is sought,
the hopes still rest upon some new experimenttill life is at an end ; and tho last hours
steal on unperecivcd, while tho faculties
are engaged 1n resisting reason, and repressingtho senso of tho Divino disapprobation.
The ladies are just now attiring themselvesin a very neat walking wrapper or

"duster," which certainly commends itselfto good taste, and sits very gracefully
upon a form begirt.jpfh hoops. This
"habit," however, according to the Utica
Herald, is not original with tho ladies. It
originated with a class, of all others perhaps,the most estranged from the sex.
Wo mean the " Zouaves," that dauntless,
yet isolated body of Froncli troops, who
went up the Malakoff hill amid the storm
of iron rain. They first introduced the
stylo of dress for fatigue purposes, and
callcd it ' burnous." Those worn by the
ladies are an exact pattern of the Zouave
fatigue. Strange, is it not, that delicate
women should adopt the war worn fashionsof tftesfc bloody tre>ops, and sport in
fashion that originated hi tho necessities ol
tlio campaign of the Crimea.

Old Grout is a confirmed bachelor,
This will sulTlcienlly cxplane his ignorance,
real or protended, of tho proper nffptirtenancesof a fashionable lady's apparel. A
day or two since, he was on his way tc
ltoxbury, in tho Metropolitan cars, and
happening to notice the bottom of an embroideredskirt, ho attempted to pick it up
under 4ho impression that it was a handkerchiefbelonging to the lady at whose
feet it lay. lie soon discovered hit
mistake, however, and so did the lady, nfloi
which he opportunely remembered an er
rand near by, and giving the strap an oner

getio pull, left, fully determined never U
f fr-n.T-n * Ia Ii«k*
(uieuip w ' B,V iwemuJlDg 2

PHYSICAL EXERCISES IN EDUCATION.
The principal cause of the defect in tlic

bodily condition of tho peoplo is to bo attributedto the manner in which they are
nurtured. No means are employed to train
children to feats of agility and strength.

In the schools of tho higher classes, the
scholars enjoy tho benefits and pleasures of
physical exercises; but our national schools
have 3'Ct to look forward for that boon.
The strength and powers of endurance of

the people, some centuries back, must be
attributed, in a great measure, to th^ir early
training. Their early years were devoted to
athletic sports, and feats of arms, so as to ho
foremost in the chase, and victorious in the
Innrnomnnf

Tlie result of such training' is seen in the
records of their prowess. If phyisic.il tunningdeveloped such Vigor in those days, why'
is not a similar practice adopted now to securesuch desirable results? Surely, tlie
different callings of labor require as much
agility and strength as tho art of couching
the lance, and the management of the war

horse.
Every school ought to have some sort of

gymnasium attached to it where the chil
dren's muscles, &c., may be gradually developed,and their several members improved."When a child arrives at the age
of four or five, it is sent to school, where it
is confined, for tho chief part of tho day, in
an atmosphere which tends to check the
bodily growth. This continues for several
years, during which the mental faculties
are continually employed. If tho body be
not duly c.xurcised along with the mind, the
latter, receiving moro than its natural share
of nourishment, causes a loss of vigor in
the former. In the commercial world, supplydepends upon demand ; so with the
different members and parts of tho humau
uouy. me supply ol nourishment to any
particular part of man,s frame depends uponthe demand tliere, which demand is
regulated in proportion as that part is calledinto action. Therefore, if any member
remains dormant for want of suitablo exercise,its undcvelopement causes it to lose its
natural strength.

Children, after being confined in school
il -1 < .» *

iiirouguout me ciay, require something to
call into action every muselo of the
boily. Their health depends upon it. Tho
majority, if not all of our national schools,
however, arc only provided with a small
ply-ground, where tho amusements are
confined to shooting marbles, &e. Such a

provision alone will not satisfy the children's
natural wants, and consequently they grow
up, in numberless cases, puny and weak, to
lind, peihaps, a prematuro grave. No
doubt, many persons think that workingmen^children have sufficient call for bodilydevelopment at home. In somo measure,this is true as regards rural districts,
but not towns. In the former places, tho

; poor man's child has plenty to do from
sunriso to sunset. But do the children bocomovigorous and welldeveloped men 1.
Let any one take a survey of our rural populitlinn.nn<1 limn mnl*n nncwnr Tim

, H...JUII
ty of them seem as unwieldly as a pola|
bear; somo carrying their heads a foot in
advance of their bodies; oihers with inia.shapen legs; and nearly all possessing the
most awkward gait. The towns are far
worso ofF than country districts for the
means of athletic exercises. Crowded thor,oughfares and dark alleys form their gymnasium; and the youths' wan looks show
clearly the benefiu derived.

So many young men have been returned,
as unfit for military service in France, on

account of some nhvsical deformitv. thnt
A r ^ »

tlio attention of the government has been
drawn to it, and means have been taken to

I
remedy tho oyil. In this country, the same
glaring fact tyw hitherto remained officially
unnoticed, though it is sufficiently notorious.While the cry is now for education,
let its promoters, as well as tho teachers
thomselves, remember that it is as much
their duty to endeavor to develop tho physiI
cal powers of children as the mental ones,

ii..« AMii ii u- j
ov/ unit iii iuiiiu (iiiu UXJUJ luojt umjf uo ijuuu

i
to meet tlie storm of life. To do this, the

j proper means must bo connected with ovcry
school.

Mr. Ilorace Mann, spoaking of the pu
f pils o^the Royal Orphan Hous30ftf Potsd{gn,Says: M As the boys are destined for

the army, it' is thought important to give
them agility and vigor. It is not yet dis1covercd that activity and energy are nceessaryIn any occupation save that of killing
ourfelloto men. The boys practice gyinnas|
tic exercises, such as climbing poles, ascendingropes, flinging their bodies rojgnd and
round over a bar while they hang on only

' by the bend of the legs at the knee-joints,
vanning upon me woouen iiorse, ore. arc.,
until their physical feats reach a point of
perfection which ! have never seen surpassed,exqept by professional circus-riders or

rope drntrs"
Dr. B&tie, fcpeaking of the Mine, Bays:*

MI nevV W6n a body of jrouug men
| ftil «o> well ^ r<«uH

vJjr. ' Af- Cr..

A COATING FOR THE WRONG LEGS.
A gentleman of this city, who has tlio

bad fortune to be troubled with rheumatism
in the legs, and the good fortune to have
an excelleut wife, who is ever prompt in
applying the usual remedies to arrest the
vexatious pains of this treacherous complaint,went home one evening last week
suffering greatly from his old "misery.".
His zealous wife immediately rushed to the
sideboard, and taking out the bottle of
wnai she supposed to bo lJalley's rain Extractor,proceeded to rub tl»o husband's legs
and feet with tho magical elixir. With a

grateful sinilo the affectionate husband signifiedhis great relief, remarking, also, that
a good wife was really an inestimable blessing-
"Ami, by-thc by, my dear," continued

tho ttl&otMMHtt.d^pouse, " I see you have
been varnishing tho legs of this old furniture; they hav© needed it for a long
time."

" What put that into j'our head ?" asked
the good wife.

" Why, can't T smell 1 I must certainly
have a bad cold if I could escape that
strong odor of copal varnish which pervadesthe room."
"You are mistaken ; I liavn't opened the

.1.... >»
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At tliis the husband, happening to cast
his eyes down to his kneeling wife, who
was still rubbing his pedid extremities, was

astonished and horrified at the spectacle
they presented. They were of a beautiful
mahogany color, so brightly polished that
lie could see his own startled couutenancc
as distinctly in them as in a looking-glass.
Seizing the boLile of magical elixir, what
was his horror to discover that it was labeled"copal varnish !"

This explained the odor, and established
an.important fact in the medical practice,
that the best cure for rheumatism is a thick
coating of copal varnish. We had heard
the same remedy employed in cases of
cholera, to arrest perspiration, but this is
the first-case we have ever known of its beingfound as effective in restoring the damagedlegs of men as thoso of tables and
sideboards.
Man is not Born to Sorrow..The recordof human life is far more melancholy

tuat its couTse : the hours of quiet enjoymentaro not noted; the thousand graces
and happiness of social life, the loveliness
of nature meeting us .at every Btop, the
buoyancy of spirit resulting from health
and a pure air, the bright sun, the starry
firmament.all that cheers man on his
road through his probationary stale, that
warms the heart and makes life pleasant, is
omitted in tho narrative, which can only
deal with facts; and we read of disappointment,and sickness, and death, and exclaim,
" Why is man born to sorrow ?" lie is not
so: years of enjoyment brace the bouI for
the grief when it comes; and when it
does come, it comes mixed with so many
alleviating circumstances, for those who do
not wilfully reject all the lessor pleasures
which tho loving Father of all his works
has with so tender a care scatterred at our

feel, that even the grief is far Jess in tlio realitythan it sppeara in the relation.
The Expense of Suspicion..Suspicion

is a temper so uneasy and restless, that it is
very justly appointed the concomitant of
guilt. It is said, that no torture is equal
to the inhibition of sleep long continued, a

pain to which tho state of that man bears
a very exact analogy who diircs never

give rest to his vigilance and circumspection,but considers himself as surrounded by
secret foes, and fears to intrust his children,
or his friond, with the sectct that throbs in
his bre'&i, and the anxieties that break
into his faco. To avoid, at this expense,
those evils to which easiness and friendship
might have exposed him, is surely to buy
safety at too dear a rate, and, in tho lan-
guago oi luo lvoman saiinsi, 10 save lite

by losing all for which a wise man would
livo.

One night a judge, a military officer, and
a minister, all applied for a lodging at an

inn where there was but one spare bed, and
the landlord was called upon to decide
which had the best claim of the three. "1$
havo lain fifteen years in the garrison at
B ," said the officer. , "I havo sat as

judge twenty years in R "ft said the
judge. ''With your leave, gentlemen, I
i ni«A/i ILa :« 4
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at N ," said the minister. 41 That settlesthe dispute," said the landlord. " You,
Mr. Captain, have lain fifteen years; you,
Mr. Judge, have sat twenty years; but theagedpastor has itood five-aud twenty years,
jS lie certainly haa the beat right to the
feed."
A lawyer having some legal business to

transact with a widow lady, took accasion
to inquire hef agv The matron, who had
lon^ since doffed tho " widow's weeds," at-
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OK GIVING ADVICE.
Vanity is so frequently tl^e apparent mo* k

tivo of advice, that we, for the ino«t part,
summon onr powers to oppose yrithout
nny very accurate enquiry whether it 19
right. It is sufficient that another U growinggreat in his own eyes at our expense,
and assumes authority over ys vj^hput. our
permission; for many would contentedly
suffer the consequences of their own mistakes,rather than the insolence of hipi
who triumphs as their deliverer.

It was the maxim, we think, of Alphon*
sus of Arrngon, that dead counsellors are
soft si. Tli9 grave puts and end to flattery
and artifice, and the inf0rm.3tio.ty }h^t wo
ruccivo from looks is pure (ro^ interest,
fear, or ambition. Dead counsellors aro
likewise most inatrunf.JvA

!) ( -vv..» «IP

heard with patience f\nJ with revpreficp;-r»
We are not unwilling to belieye that man
wiser than ourselves, from whoso abilities
wo may receive advantage, without anydanger of rivalry or opposition, athj
affords us the light of his experience, wUlf
out hurting our eyes by flashes of insolence.
By the consultation of books, \ylj£^ef

of dead or living authors, many temptations Vv
to petulance and opposition, which occur
in oral conferences, arc avoided. An ati- .!
thor cannot obtrude his advice unaslced of

^

any malignant intention , to insult his read->
ers with his knowledge or h\s \vit. Y&t so

prevalent is the habit of comparing ourselveswith others, while thpy roniaifl within
the reach of our passions, that books are
seldom read with complete impartiality,
1...1 i... »i '. '-

uui i>y inoso irom wnom tug wntcr is i
placed nt such a distance th^t bis Ufq op J
death is indifferent.

f m
" I wish my portjrujt ta^erif" said ft young

man from the country, to a dj»guerreotypistt" Very well, sip jlist take a seat here,"
" You warrant a resemblance?" *

"Certainly."
. .?"For how long a tiiuel" '
"

'

"For many years, and-dven,j$}ien old <
ago overtakes you there wjl} hp bbme traces ,

of your features."
" But suppose I catch t^espiaiUpox, how A

can you warrant,*'durable likeness* "
, V'

"Just bring it back," aaid the artist, "V
smiling, " and I'll punch a few holes in It.'*

My wife telle tlio truth threa times a day
remarked a jocose old fellow; at the same
time casting a very ipisolifovaas glance at
her, Before rising in the morning she say*

."O dear, I must get up, bat Idon't want
to." After breakfasf she adds.'/"Well, I

. '- i.')
suppose I must gq to work, but I don't I
want to and slie go& Jo bed saying.*
"There, I have been fussing.all day, and *

liavn't done anything." *

We have heafd a taH story of an Irish
knight, who was once disputing with a
French coutier as to the age anfc^yidingof their families, when tho lattejytw a $n*
islier to tbe argument, said M)»)t bis aneestorswere in the ark with ifoalK Tlwt i»
nothing," said theJlibernian, 4| for at tha
deluge my forefathers were cruising about
in a boat o/their own."

r<*>Mr. G , a clergyman of a neighboringtown, being recently absent from home*
on business, his little son, a lad of four
years, calmly folded his hands, and asked
the blessing as usually pronounced by his
father at their morning meal. Atinoon,
being asked to pronounce the blessing,, ha
replied, with a grava>fijjpe,,4 No, J don't
the looks of them taters lw <

.
.

A ITarrisburg paper, ike fallQwijjjf
cnsa ot aoscence ol mind i A girl^wbo
was one of our first loves, d&e night (.

».1

lighting us out, nfter having passed'a de* .,jw"liglilful evening, and in bashful trepidation «R ,

she blew us out, and drew the candle be*
hind the door and kissed H.

_

A conceited fellow introducing his Mend
into company, said, " Gentlemen, I assure
you, he is not so great a fool M.he >The gentlenyafcjpimedialely replied, there*
in consists tnl difference between m& fttu) .

my friend*1
Too much at a T*me..V<i^x water

hastily into a vessel with a iteftoW iiyfc.
Utile enteYs; pour gradually, and in
quantities, and the veefclvis filled, This
shows tbe folly of t«^#i'g^hitdjHfliriPlit , . . 5 - »' 't~ 'v»-i ' lAfmuch at a time,

Here, you little rawVtp||^Wd$ittl4
give account of yourself.-where have yon
been 1 "After the girls, father.", "Did t

you evftr know me to do so, when J wm 4
boy. J" ^Norir; but mother <Hd," "fyf
son, yeu |f)|} better go toi**!." +

Strong and Weak..\ pedagt betog
called upon to define the two ga«Mi byd*0gen*m oxygen, ro#1»«4 » .. jfc"Oxygen fe pure gin, aM hjdrcgoarl*
gin And w*ter,"
We know a carpenter's apprentice

being too lezy to work, abouVonoe an hORf
bump jiia pOM »g$wn*t a poet till It bleed*,
and titan till dawn lf» Lata a mwu)

^acoomraodatt many of his patients.
%


